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Abstract

We combined agronomic data and a model simulating exposure based on consumption data to
assess the impact of crop management and grain segregation procedures on consumer
exposure to deoxynivalenol. We used three scenarios of soil tillage at a regional scale and
three scenarios of grain segregation for a supply area. The soil tillage scenarios were applied
to a range of mean crop contamination levels, with various coefficients representing the
degree of tillage. The grain segregation scenarios were applied to two real datasets of DON
content distributions. We found that the increase in consumer exposure in response to
increases in ―risky‖ crop management practices such as direct-drilling depends largely on
mean contamination and on the value of the tillage coefficient. The results for grain
segregation procedures showed that exposure was most strongly affected by contamination
distributions as the segregation procedure minimising risk differed for the two datasets.

Keywords: deoxynivalenol, consumer exposure, crop management, grain segregation, wheat,
mycotoxin, Fusarium
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Introduction
Deoxynivalenol (DON) is a trichothecene occurring predominantly in cereal crops such as
wheat, barley, oats, rye and maize. DON is produced mainly in the field by phythopathogenic
or opportunistic species of fungi, which belong to the genus Fusarium. The toxicity of DON
has been reviewed by WHO (1990), IARC (1993) and more recently by JECFA (2001). The
acute effects of DON (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, abdominal pain etc.) are difficult to
distinguish from the gastrointestinal effects of microbes and have been attributed to the
presence of DON at concentrations of 3-93 mg.kg-1 in grain for human consumption. DON
has long-term toxic effects on the immune system, growth and reproduction. JECFA (2001)
established a provisional maximum tolerable daily intake (PMTDI) of 1 µg.kg-1 body weight
based on a two-year study in mice and a safety factor of 100. Now that the risk has been
assessed, risk management procedures are required to ensure that consumers are not exposed
to levels of toxin exceeding this PMTDI. One of the key issues involved in setting standards is
consideration of both the variability of measurement of DON concentration in grain and
annual variation of the mean concentration of this mycotoxin, which may vary by a factor of
five (Lauren et al., 1991, 1996; Scott, 1997). In practice, assuming a consumption of 175 g of
wheat flour per day (GEMS Food, 2003) and a PMTDI of 60 µg/day for an adult weighing 60
kg, the maximum permissible concentration in wheat is 340 µg.kg-1. However, it is difficult to
respect this limit every year at field scale.

In recent years, agronomists have investigated the effects of farmers’ practices on harvest
quality. Most studies have focused on processing and organoleptic qualities (Habib et al.,
1997; Virender, 2000); but recent studies have also considered aspects of food safety (Doré et
al. 2002; Champeil, 2004). They have also taken into account the fact that crops produced by
farmers are often collected by firms acting as middle-men and that production is generally
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divided into several batches with different levels of quality for different agro-industrial
markets. For cereals for example, two main strategies may be used to improve the quality of
production in the supply area: improvements in cropping systems and the use of good
agricultural practices at field scale and/or optimizing crop segregation in country grain
elevators (Habib et al., 1997; Le Bail & Makowski, 2004). For example, it has been shown
that in years in which DON levels exceed the limits set (Dowell et al., 1999), some US millers
spend considerable amounts of money attempting to blend wheat to meet FDA (Food and
Drug Administration) guidelines. It seems likely that it will become increasingly difficult in
the future to use blending as an opportunist solution.

Research programmes carried out in the last 20 years have shown that wheat crop
management affects the risk of contamination with Fusarium toxins at harvest. Preceding crop
(Teich & Hamilton, 1985; Krebs et al., 2000; Dill-Macky & Jones, 2000), soil tillage (Teich
& Hamilton, 1985; Krebs et al., 2000; Schaafsma et al., 1998; Dill-Macky & Jones, 2000;
Champeil et al., 2004; Koch & Pringas, 2004), fungicide application (Hardy et al., 1999;
Simpson et al., 2001; Ioos et al., 2005), and wheat genotype (Jenny et al., 2000; Young,
2002) have all been shown to affect the level of grain contamination with DON.

In this study, we aimed to use current knowledge to identify and to discuss the effects on
consumer exposure to the toxin DON of changes in farming practices or in crop segregation
practices at country grain elevators.

Materials and Methods
Defining crop management scenarios
These scenarios concern the changes in crop management on plots harvested in the supply
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area of a country elevator. Reduced tillage and no-tillage systems are being used in
increasingly large areas throughout the world (Derpsch & Benites, 2003). As they are also
known to have a most important impact on DON contamination, we therefore decided to
assess the effects of the large-scale adoption of reduced tillage systems on consumer exposure
to DON. Previous studies of wheat-grain DON contamination have reported differences
between ploughed and no-tillage plots of various magnitudes, depending preceding crop (and
year for the Champeil study): 1) zero to eight times more contamination in no-tillage plots
than in ploughed plots (Champeil, 2004); 2) zero to three times more contamination in notillage plots (Koch & Pringas, 2004, mean of a two-year experiment); 3) zero to 1.5 times
more contamination in no-tillage plots (Dill-Macky & Jones, 2000, mean of a three-year
experiment with two levels of irrigation); 4) zero to eight times more contamination in notillage plots (Krebs et al., 2000). In all cases, the use of maize as the preceding crop led to the
highest levels of grain contamination with DON. Thus, the adoption of no-tillage practices is
likely to have a much greater effect on grain contamination with DON in maize cropping
areas than in areas in which maize is rare. Based on these previous studies, no-tillage systems
seem to display an average of three times more DON contamination of grain than ploughed
systems.

We set up three scenarios, differing in the extent of conversion to no-tillage systems.

Scenario 1: all the plots of the area are ploughed (0% no-tillage)
Scenario 2: half the area is ploughed (50% no-tillage)
Scenario 3: all the plots are direct-drilled (100% no-tillage)
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In each of these scenarios, all the wheat crops of the supply area are blended in a country
grain elevator.

Defining segregation scenarios
The segregation of cereal crops in the crop supply system affects final batch quality, as batch
contamination depends on mean grain contamination levels for each plot and plot production.
The basic segregation scenario (scenario a) corresponds to the blending of all the wheat crops
from a given crop supply area. This basic scenario was used for crop management scenarios
1-3. Two alternative scenarios were studied to assess the effects of alternative supply
strategies on consumer exposure. Such alternative strategies have already been successfully
explored to face processing quality problems in cereal crops (Le Bail, 1997). The first
alternative scenario (scenario b) was defined based on preceding crop, which is known to
have an effect on DON contamination. We studied preceding crop (maize vs. other crops) as it
is easier to obtain precise information for this variable than for soil tillage for real farms. A
second alternative scenario (scenario c) was defined based on data for the real grain
contamination of each plot: all the plots of the crop supply area with grain contamination
levels below 1250 µg.kg-1 (discussed as a reference value in the EU for commercial
transactions) were used to make a first batch, and the other plots were used to make a second
batch. This strategy may be of value for limiting consumer exposure to DON, as grain
contamination in farmers’ fields within a crop supply area does not follow a normal
distribution. The various data series available, recorded at national or regional level, show that
this distribution seems to be log-normal (EU SCOOP 3.2.10; DGAL, 2004; Champeil, 2004).
If this is indeed the case, then the rare fields with very high toxin content in a sample of fields
are likely to have a major effect on the mean contamination level of the sample, and the
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segregation of these fields from the other fields should have a large, positive effect, reducing
consumer exposure. The three scenarios are summarised as follows:

Scenario a: all the wheat crops of the area are blended in a single batch A
Scenario b: the plots of the area are divided into two classes according to
preceding crop: batch M (maize) for the plots with maize as a preceding crop and
batch O (others) for the other plots
Scenario c: the plots of the area are divided in two classes according to the real
grain contamination value to segregate two batches: batch L (low) for the plots
with grain contamination levels lower than 1250 µg.kg-1, and batch H (high) for
the plots with contamination levels at or exceeding this threshold.

These three scenarios were applied to two distributions of grain contamination. For samples in
DON was not detected (40% of censored data in dataset 1, and 5% in dataset 2) we assumed
contamination at half the detection limit (not detected = ½ limit of detection (LOD)). For
plots with DON levels below the quantification limit, we assumed contamination at half this
limit (< limit of quantification (LOQ) = ½ LOQ) according to the IPCS/Gems/food
recommendations of the 1995 Euro Workshop. The first data set used was a sample of 17
organic wheat fields harvested in the western part of the Paris Basin in 2002. Grain DON
content for dataset 1 ranged from 15 to 2250 µg.kg-1 (15 is half the LOD for dataset 1), with
15 µg.kg-1 as a median value. The second data set was a sample of 21 wheat fields harvested
in France in 2002. Grain DON content for dataset 2 ranged from 10 to 16685 µg.kg-1 (10 is
half the LOD for dataset 2), with 135 µg.kg-1 as a median value. The mean values of grain
contamination for the various batches, for both data sets, are shown in table 1. The means
were estimated assuming equal yields for all plots.
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Consumer exposure assessment
We assessed consumer exposure levels based on the combination of food consumption data
and the various levels of grain contamination obtained with the six scenarios. Food
consumption data are released by the French national and individual survey of food
consumption, called ―INCA‖, conducted in 1999 in 3003 subjects aged three years and over
(Crédoc-AFSSA-DGAL, 2000). In this survey, 2492 consumers of cereal products were
identified. As deoxynivalenol is mostly found in wheat flour and we had contamination data
only for the raw material used to produce flour, wheat grains we introduced a weighting factor
to take into account the percentage of flour in cereal-based products. Consumption data for
cereal-based products were then recalculated from the original consumption level reported in
each food survey, by integrating the percentage of wheat flour needed to produce cereal-based
products. We did this by assuming that 40% of biscuits, composite dishes (such as pizza or
sandwiches) and breakfast cereals, 80% of bread, 95% of pasta and 100% of cereals
(semolina, couscous etc.) are constituted by wheat flour (Leblanc et al., 2002). The mean,
median, 90th, 95th and 97.5th percentiles of the distribution of daily wheat flour consumption
were examined (Table 2). Estimated daily exposure was assessed by multiplying the mean
concentrations of DON in wheat by the amount of food, correcting for the approximate
proportion of flour in the food consumed daily by each consumer. The DON content in flour
was determined using a corrective coefficient of 0.44 (Neira et al., 1997) applied to grain
content, to take into account the effects of processing. This calculation provides a realistic
estimation of exposure, for comparisons with long-term toxicological effects (JEFCA, 2001).
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Results and discussion
We assessed consumer exposure to DON according to flour consumption and the three
scenarios of crop management at a regional scale (Table 3), for a basic mean grain
contamination of 400 µg.kg-1 in ploughed plots, which seems to be a realistic value according
to published values for France lasting recent years (DGAL, 2004). With this basic reference
for scenario 1, the values used for scenarios 2 and 3 were 800, and 1200 µg.kg-1, respectively.
For scenario 1, estimated exposure was lower than the PMTDI value, except for the 97.5th
percentile. In contrast, even if only 50% of the area was subjected to reduced tillage practices
(scenario 2), estimated mean exposure was always at least higher than the PMTDI, and
estimated exposure was much higher than the PMTDI for direct-drilling over the whole area
(scenario 3). Scenario 3 is unlikely in Europe, as deep tillage remains a good means of solving
other agronomic problems, such as weed contamination. In contrast, scenario 2 is a realistic
possibility, particularly in areas in which agronomic conditions (soil and crop rotation
characteristics) do not necessitate annual deep tillage or in conditions in which deep tillage is
not recommended, as a means of preventing soil erosion. However, our results should not be
used as a direct argument for regulating crop management practices minimise the health risks.
The results obtained are highly sensitive to two factors: the basic grain contamination value
for scenario 1, and the ratio (R) of grain DON content for ploughed fields to grain DON
content for direct-drilled fields in the same area. Figure 1 presents the values obtained for
exposure assessment under scenario 2 , in which grain contamination levels are 100 to 800
μg.kg-1, and R ranges from 1 to 8, corresponding to the range reported in previous studies.
Even for the highest value of R, mean exposure did not exceed the PMTDI if the basic
contamination level was 100 μg.kg-1. In contrast, an R value of 2 was sufficient to attain this
PMTDI for mean exposure for contamination values of 400 μg.kg-1 and over. We therefore
need to determine why these two variables — basic contamination level and R value — differ
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so greatly from year to year and from place to place. Climate must account for some of this
variation (see for example Blaney & Dodman, 2002; Magan et al., 2002) but other elements
of the cropping system may also play a significant role. If farmers choose an appropriate set
of techniques (for example, avoiding reduced tillage after a maize crop), they are likely to
decrease both the R value and consumer exposure, even in scenario 2. However, it remains
important to increase agronomic knowledge, to improve our understanding of contamination
at the regional scale and variations in R values.

We estimated daily consumer exposure according to the three different grain segregation
procedures, and for the two datasets (Table 4). For dataset 1 (Table 4a), scenario a resulted in
levels of exposure below the PMTDI. Thus, the two alternative scenarios, b and c, gave no
advantage over the simple blending of grain from all the fields. Moreover, each of these
scenarios generated a batch resulting in estimated exposure levels exceeding 1 µg.day-1.kg-1
body weight (batch M and batch H for scenarios b an c respectively), except for the mean
exposure for scenario b.

The results for dataset 2 were very different (Table 4b). The simplest scenario (scenario a)
systematically resulted in exposure levels exceeding the PMTDI. In this dataset, scenarios b
and c were of great value as they made it possible to create batches (batch O for scenario b,
batch L for scenario c) for which estimated exposure was below 1 µg.day-1.kg-1 bodyweight,
regardless of consumption value for scenario c, and up to the 95th percentile for scenario b.
Scenario c is potentially the most useful as the creation of batch L not only reduces exposure,
but also corresponds to a very large proportion of the fields (90% of the fields in the sample,
whereas only 47% were retained in batch O from scenario b). However, scenario c is also
much more difficult to implement based on current knowledge. It requires either the direct
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determination of grain DON content at harvest for each field or the development of a tool for
use in the growing crop that can predict final DON content at harvest. Direct measurement
remains costly, rapid methods (immunoassays, ELISA tests) are not still totally reliable but
the accuracy of methods is generally limited by sampling errors because mycotoxins are not
homogeneously distributed in batches (Koch, 2004; Le Boulc'h et al., 2000). However, no
operational predictive tool similar to those for predicting other quality characteristics, such as
grain protein content (Le Bail et al., 2005), is yet available for predicting DON content. In
particular, there is no simple relationship between Fusarium head blight scores in the field
and mycotoxin concentrations in grains (Champeil, 2004). Climatic models predicting DON
contamination at harvest exist (Hooker et al., 2002; Hook & Schaafsma, 2003), but their
validity domain seems not to be large enough to use them at a wide scale (Champeil, 2004),
for instance in Europe. In the absence of technical innovations in this area of predictive tools,
scenario b seems satisfactory in terms of the decrease in exposure obtained but remains very
costly as a significant fraction of the harvest may be lost to human consumption (as in dataset
2). Scenario b is based on the nature of the previous crop, in the absence of soil tillage data. If
a more complete dataset, with more information on crop management and soil and climatic
conditions were available, alternative grain segregation scenarios could be tested. Moreover,
if informations about the climate were sufficient for at least predict the general pattern of the
distribution of DON content that should occur in an area, it could be decided lately if
segregation is useful.

Comparing the results obtained with the two datasets highlights the huge importance of the
distribution of DON content. Low exposure values were obtained with scenario a for dataset
1, because a large number of fields accounted for very low levels of contamination, and no
very high contamination value was observed. The results obtained for scenarios b and c with
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dataset 2 reflect very high levels of grain contamination for one field in which the preceding
crop was maize. These two datasets should be considered only as examples for testing the
methodology used. They show that with a grain DON content distribution of this type, the
proportion of fields with very high levels of contamination has a major effect. It is therefore
of prime importance to determine why some fields are so much more heavily contaminated
than others. It would also be of interest to determine how our well two datasets reflect the
diversity of real distributions in supply areas. Data are lacking in this domain. Finally, it
would be useful to be able to anticipate the situation, based on climatic and cropping system
conditions in a given area in a given year. If we knew in advance whether the situation was
closer to that for dataset 1 or dataset 2, we would be able to decide whether crop segregation
was necessary (scenarios b or c).

We estimated exposure using a coefficient of 0.44 for the decrease in DON content due to
processing. This value is open to debate, as it is known to depend on the type of processing
(JEFCA, 2001; Shollenberger et al., 2002; Molinié & Pfohl-Leszkowicz, 2003). Our results
would clearly be affected by changes in this coefficient, but such changes would not
invalidate the approach.

Finally, the study demonstrates the difficulties associated with establishing a rational and
general system combining cropping system and grain segregation procedure for preventing
crop contamination by Fusarium toxins and consumer exposure.
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Table 1 – Characteristics of the various batches for three scenarios of grain segregation and
two datasets
Table 2: Distribution of daily individual wheat flour consumption in the French population
(g.j-1)
Table 3: Estimation of daily consumer exposure according to crop management practices,
with 400 μg.kg-1 as the basic level of contamination for scenario 1.
Table 4: Estimation of consumer exposure according to grain segregation procedure
Figure 1: Assessment of consumer exposure for various values of DON content in grains at a
regional scale, and different values of the ratio (DON content in direct-drilled fields)/(DON
content in ploughed fields), according to scenario 2.
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Table 1 – Characteristics of the various batches for three scenarios of grain segregation and
two datasets
Scenario a

Scenario b

Batch A

Batch M

Scenario c
Batch O

Batch H

% plots

Mean DON

% plots

Mean DON

% plots

Mean DON

% plots

Mean DON

%

concerned

contamination

concerned

contamination

concerned

contamination

concerned

contamination

conc

(μg.kg-1)

(μg.kg-1)

(μg.kg-1)

(μg.kg-1)

Data
100

173

18

760

82

48

6

2250

100

1112

53

1765

47

393

10

9120

set 1

Data
set 2
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Table 2: Distribution of daily individual wheat flour consumption in the French population
(g.j-1)
Mean

163

Standard Deviation

85

Median

147

90th perc.

264

95th perc.

313

97.5th perc.

380
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Table 3: Estimation of daily consumer exposure according to crop management practices,
with 400 μg.kg-1 as the basic level of contamination for scenario 1.
90th percentile

95th percentile

97.5th percentile

Mean exposure

exposure

exposure

exposure

(µg.day-1.kg-1 body

(µg.day-1.kg-1 body

(µg.day-1.kg-1 body

(µg.day-1.kg-1 body

weight)

weight)

weight)

weight)

Scenario 1

0.5

0.8

0.9

1.1

Scenario 2

1.0

1.5

1.8

2.2

Scenario 3

1.4

2.3

2.8

3.3
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Table 4: Estimation of consumer exposure according to grain segregation procedure
a. Dataset 1

Scenario a

Scenario b

Scenario c

90th percentile

95th percentile

97.5th percentile

Mean exposure

exposure

exposure

exposure

(µg.day-1.kg-1

(µg.day-1.kg-1

(µg.day-1.kg-1

(µg.day-1.kg-1

body weight)

body weight)

body weight)

body weight)

Batch A

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Batch M

0.9

1.5

1.7

2.1

Batch O

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Batch H

2.7

4.4

5.2

6.3

Batch L

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

b. Dataset 2
97.5th

Scenario a

Scenario b

Scenario c

90th percentile

95th percentile

percentile

Mean exposure

exposure

exposure

exposure

(µg.day-1.kg-1

(µg.day-1.kg-1 body

(µg.day-1.kg-1

(µg.day-1.kg-1

body weight)

weight)

body weight)

body weight)

Batch A

1.3

2.2

2.6

3.1

Batch M

2.1

3.4

4.1

4.9

Batch O

0.5

0.8

0.9

1.1

Batch H

10.9

17.7

20.9

25.4

Batch L

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.7
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Figure 1: Assessment of consumer exposure for various values of DON content in grains at a
regional scale, and different values of the ratio (DON content in direct-drilled fields)/(DON
content in ploughed fields), according to scenario 2.
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b – Exposure for the 95th percentile
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